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The paper entitled ‘The relation between the ancient Egyptian term $bw \text{ rh}.f$ and the term (Mesh) "مش" in Egyptian slang’ deals with the character of the construction $bw \text{ rh}.f$ and its extension in Coptic mese which represents inability to do something. From which the common negative style in the new Egyptian slang (Mesh)"مش" has been derived, which also represent inability to do something.

ملخص:

عنون البحث " العلاقة بين الاصطلاح المصري القديم $bw \text{ rh}.f$ والاصرنال $Mesh$ "مش" في اللغة المصرية الحالية كعلاقة بين اللغة المصرية الحديثة الدارج "مش" في اللغة المصرية الحديثة كعلاقة بين اللغة المصرية الحديثة والتي تمثل عدم القدرة على فعل شيء والتي تشتقت منها سلط الماء mese في القبطية والتي تمثل عدم القدرة على فعل شيء والكلة. النفي المصري الحديث فالشاهد في اللغة المصرية "مش" والذي يعتبر أيضا عن عدم القدرة على فعل الشيء.
Introduction

bw in Coptic is ꝰฤ, it has been written as ꝰฤ, and rarely as nfs. It is used for negation before verbal statements, with relative shapes and with Interrogative clauses as in ist bw "not true? ꝰฤ/rfc.(1) Moreover, it was used as negative and occurred in proper names at the beginning of the early Middle Kingdom."(2) With the beginning of the reign of Akhenaton, the negative particle bw became more common than the negative particle n in El-Amarna texts. With the beginning of the 19th Dynasty, it is used increasingly, not only before verbal form but also within the periphrastic construction bwpwy.f sdm. The particle ꝰฤ is the sole negative particle in Coptic used to negate the basic tenses and the imperatives.(3)

Based on the importance of this construction, it must be studied separately. The verb rḥ means "to learn", "to find out", to experience and to express the idea "to know". The Egyptian mostly used the stative of rḥ: "being in the state of having learned" means "to know".(4) Actually it is a derivative construction of transitive form. As in Classic Egyptian, it has an active pseudo-participle; it is negated mostly by a particular form bw rḥ.f. It may be used as a noun which is common or infinitive
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which is rare.\textsuperscript{(5)} It keeps its simple form in all registrations of genres literature. It is the direct predecessor of Demotic and Coptic forms.\textsuperscript{(6)}

The Construction \textit{bw rx.f}

Based on the importance of this construction, it must be studied separately. The verb \textit{rh} means "to learn", "to find out", to experience and to express the idea "to know". The Egyptian mostly used the stative of \textit{rh}: "being in the state of having learned" means "to know".\textsuperscript{(7)} Actually it is a derivative construction of transitive form. As in Classic Egyptian, it has an active pseudo-participle; it is negated mostly by a particular form \textit{bw rh.f}. It may be used as a noun which is common or infinitive which is rare.\textsuperscript{(8)} It keeps its simple form in all registrations of genres literature. It is the direct predecessor of Demotic and Coptic forms.\textsuperscript{(9)}

The verb \textit{rh} is always used without an auxiliary in Classic Egyptian,\textsuperscript{(10)} \textit{bw rh.f} is the successor of negative correlative of pseudo-participle \textit{iw.f rh.w} by using particle \textit{n},\textsuperscript{(11)} as in this example:
Ex. (1):

\( iw.i \, rhi.\, kwi \, st \, n \, rhi.\, in \, st \)

*I know it, you do not know it.* (Nu, 112, 3)

"you do not know" \(^{(12)}\) is the main point of study and is considered as a part of Late Egyptian negative aorist. It also expresses inability to do something. \(^{(13)}\) It is derived directly from the form \( n \, rhi.k \) of Classic Egyptian which was negated by the affirmative form \( iw.f \, rhi.w \) \(^{(14)}\). Therefore the example of the negative aorist \( rhi \) brings an evidence that the Middle Egyptian verb forms were freed from any additions or markers when the phonetic changes of the end of 18\(^{th}\) Dynasty occurred. During Late Egyptian, it remained with the same form and temporal value, \(^{(15)}\) that give us a logical reason why the negative aorist of \( rhi \) follow up alone into Late Egyptian. The negative of \( rhi.f \) \((n \, rhi.f \ "he do not know") in Middle Egyptian became \( bw \, rhi.f \) in Late Egyptian which normally turned out into \( bw \, iri.f \, rhi \) as negative aorist, \(^{(16)}\) but \( bw \, iri.f \, rhi \) is not mentioned before the 25\(^{th}\) Dynasty when the common pattern was eventually extended to \( rhi \); clearly by analogy with the other verbs. \(^{(17)}\) The
development of this construction appears clearly in the next schedule:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Middle Egyptian</th>
<th>Transitional Egy.</th>
<th>Late Egyptian</th>
<th>Coptic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>( n \ rh.f )</td>
<td>( n \ rh.f )</td>
<td>( bw \ rh.f )</td>
<td>( \text{مثن} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( bw \ rh.f )</td>
<td>( bw \ iri.f )</td>
<td>( bw \ iri.f )</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Since this construction is considered as a part of negative aorist; it takes the complete form of the negative aorist in Late Egyptian which is not attested before the 25\(^{th}\) dynasty.

Ex. (2):

\[
\text{imi } \text{rh}.tw \text{ hd } \text{hnt } n \text{ 'tn } \text{bw } \text{iri.w } \text{rh } n3 \text{ hd } \text{hnt } (n) \ p3 \ sw
\]

One do not know the downstream and upstream on Aton, you do not know the path of the sun towards; downstream and upstream.
(Urk. VI, 125, 2)

This construction appeared in two different forms which were more common in Late Egyptian; each one has its usage and meaning in texts:

\(-bw \ rh + \text{noun/pronoun}:\)
In most cases, the most frequent form existed with complete form and has a value expressing, meaning "not known, not know".\(^{(18)}\)

Ex. (3):

\[ bw \text{ rh.} k \ p \text{ shr} \ n \ h3ty.i \]

You do not know the nature of my heart. (LRL, 68, 8-9)

\(-bw \text{ rh} + \text{ infinitive:}\)

It represents the less frequent construction, meaning "not try, not try to, not be willing to" (non-complete),"not be able to, not able" (complete),\(^{(19)}\) or perhaps/possibility.\(^{(20)}\)

Ex. (4):

\[ iw \ bw \ rh \ n3y.i \ mr \ h3swt \ hn^c \ n3y.i \ wrw \ dd \ n.n \ st \ iw \]

Neither my foreign countries nor my superiors have not been able to say: "They came". (KRI II, 115, 9-14)

This construction extended in Coptic as old conjugation \(mey\alpha.k\),\(^{(21)}\) the direct successor form of it was \(bw \ rh. k\)
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As Late Egyptian negative aorist, this construction was indicated inability to do something, perhaps/possibility.

Ex. (5):

\( \text{مبهك} \) 

You do not know; the house of Israel shall not hear all this evil.
(Gen, 32, 20)

The most important point here is the close relationship between this construction "مبهك" in Coptic and The term "مش" (Mesh) in the Egyptian dialect which is used till now in the Egyptian daily life as an expression indicates to "Unknowing things".

When you hear this term in Egyptian dialect, there are questions that should come up in your mind, what is the meaning of term "مش" (Mesh)? Is it a real negative particle in Arabic language? What does it mean? What is its original source?

For all previous questions paper studied this construction separately, and it took special importance in the study. Actually when dealing with Egyptian in Arabic in daily dialect, you find that the term "مش" (Mesh) used numerously in speech referring to hesitancy or incapacity or unknown things, as you ask someone if he is going to his work or not? He may reply "I do not know if I
will eat or not" (مش عارف هأكل ولا لا) (referring to hesitancy), or "I will not eat" (مش هأكل) (referring to incapacity). You could ask another one; do you write your paper? He might answer "I don’t know how to write a paper" (مش عارف اكتب المقال) (for more examples see the schedule (25)).

If you scrutinize in this term you will see the close relationship with the Coptic expression "معيلا". Then as some scholars thought that the original source of Egyptian slang term "مش"(Mesh) is hieroglyphic bw rḥ as indirect source as etymological of Coptic "معيلا" which is considered the direct source of this term.

So that after this explanation, if this construction is followed by infinitive, most probably the suitable translation of would be (Late Egyptian bw rḥ.f and its Coptic successor معيلاف) is "He does not know how to + Action". As said; he doesn't know how to eat, he doesn't know how to sleep, and he doesn't know how to hear. Moreover, if it is followed by a noun, the most suitable translation of it would be "he does not know + noun) as we say; he doesn’t know the man, he doesn’t know his way and he doesn’t know the house.

So that the perfect translation of the Ex. 2.3.2(4) was (My foreign countries and my superiors do not know how to say to me: "They came."), then the Ex. 2.3.2(3) has a suitable translation (You do not know the nature of my heart.)
Ex. (6):

\[ tw.i \, ^{\mathcal{G}h.k(wi)} \, m \, p^3 \, hrw \, bw \, ^{\mathcal{R}h.i} \, ^{\mathcal{G}i} \, n \, d\wedge 3 \]

I am alive today; I do not know my condition of tomorrow. (P. Leiden I, 366, rt)

Ex. (7):

\[ bw \, ^{\mathcal{R}h.i} \, ph \, n \, n^3 \, mdwt \, ^{\mathcal{G}yw} \, ^{\mathcal{G}yw} \, idd \, p^3 \, h^3ty-^c \, n \, niwt \]

I do not know the purpose of the very serious charge which the monarch of the city has said. (Abbott 6, 17-19)

Ex. (8):

\[ bw \, ^{\mathcal{R}h.i} \, st \, nb \]

I do not know any place. (Abbott 5, 7)
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(25) Schedule show the close relationship between Arabic Egyptian slang "مش" (Mesh) and Coptic \textit{me\textsubscript{a}} =

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>Coptic</th>
<th>Hieroglyphic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>مش عارف</td>
<td>\textit{me\textsubscript{a}}</td>
<td>\textit{bw rh}</td>
<td>Do not know</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>مش عارف أسمع</td>
<td>\textit{me\textsubscript{a}a\textsubscript{mu}}</td>
<td>\textit{bw rh.i s\textsubscript{m}}</td>
<td>I do not know how to hear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>مش عارف أروح/أذهب</td>
<td>\textit{me\textsubscript{a}a\textsubscript{m}}</td>
<td>\textit{bw rh.i \textsubscript{sm}}</td>
<td>I do not know how to go</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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